






























infrastructure  is 
'failing'  












A list of 





 of .$20 




in SJSU's Facilities 
Devel-
opment and 
Operations  office. 
And 
additions
 to the 
























 repair range from 





















































a few items a time." 
Qayoumi 







funds are coming in.'. 
('alifornia 
















































one  student a 
day
 is 















the center. The virus 






SJSI.!.  she 
said. 
Health professionals
 at other 
local





















associated with the disease
 
First, it is difficult
 to deteet and 









ing to medical pei sonnet. 
Moreover. if the 
VIM% gtxss un-
treated in 









































symptoms  of the virus
 as pink. sort 
clusters
 found on 
the genitals. 
Hut the warts 
are  difficult to see 
and 











Center. The % IrlIS IS therefore ex 
tremely hard 




"I started %stoking 
here  in 1977. 
and
 at 
that time if I 
N.IV, OW 
III three 
CaSeS a semester that as 
a lot,
Spirit said "Now I 
see
 isso or 
three  
cases a %seek. and I ain not the only 
one  %inking in 




























































resident%  when 
they 
paid a 
























 seven or 
eight  residents 
showed
 up for the meeting. 





























 to the 














Representation  ot  
'residents  is 
missing
 in the 
/1
 S 
. and I 
hope
 
that v% ill 
change.'









































$300.imio  a 















tenance lor special proteets  so 
we 
can have more money  to 
work
 
with," Quyourni said. 
Many of the problems 

























this is an Old Slhool. 
and  






















 the latest and costliest
 ad-
ditions to 
the list is replacement of 

























to replace it 
We 
ean't just
 fix it." 
The 














 chancellor approved as part 
of an emergency repair fund. 
All 
clocks across  Lampus should 
be running on 
time  by the first tAeek 
















A campus in need of repairs 
Asbestais 
is located in Student 
Union  
bailment






 runs the 









need  to be 
replaced
 in Duncan 
teriklyi' 
Health
 Building, Hugh &Ns 
Hall  and 
the 







 will wtal an estimated $20 millivi. 
N Ben Weinberg 





















service  gives 
head 
start  





Stantill  %%as born 
sao  













is in the Air  Force.
 
so I 





growing up around Air Force 
bases.' Stanfill 
said
































 IS AN 011e Ol 
SO 
ellr011ed III SJSU's 
Force ROTC program 
Stanfill is 
itholsed
 111 the ROT( 
Ai a none mole arid more ol 
het 




















ROTC is gaining more supporteis 
oho 
say recent improvements Are 




attracted to SJSI be-
cause I had heard that they had an 
excellent
 
ROT('  program.  Stan 
fill 
said.  "hut I 
also 
%anted  a 
chance to get 
to kilos% the 
area. 
since  I was 
horn here 
Hut I've 
110,er really lived 
here. because
 I 
was growing up in different place% 
with my lather 
Ifl  lilt: Air Force." 
Stantill remarked that she likes 
the tranung environment provided 




learn many of the 
thing%  















World  War II 




Police involvement on 














 hut has not been charged in con-
nection %ith Ilth 
Street












 to a 























hong drunk in 
according 
















court date in the next 
lout to 10 ueeks
 












wilS  Illildt: 
Sept.
 15 
%Alien San Jose 
police
 officers 
entered  the 
Sigma
 Nu traternity 
house at 155 
S. I I th St. 
They




LIM in clearing 
out a party at the













sent to the area at 
about  




















bat. kup Iron' the
 
S.11110Se  







 on South I I th Street. 
according
 to a 
San  
Jose police




to the Spartan 
Daily by the unnamed 
MIURA!  





 ot Sigma Nu. house 
members
 refused to 
let  
them


















 to the source,  five men locked 
their 
arms







































































may seem paranoid, 
and it may well 




the rights of 
stu-











 privacy invaded by 
having their liv-







 for drug 
use. 
One






complete  and sign
 in-
cludes a statement
 that "its a condition of 
(their) Pell Grant. 
(they) will not engage in 
the unlawful 
manufacture.  distribution. 
dispensation or use 





Aug.  20, the 
CSSA unanimously
 
approved  a 






"waiver of constitutional rights is being 
unfairly  applied  . . ." 
First. a re -read of the the Pell Grant 
statement





















Fourth Amendment. hut the statement does 
not  
ask the applicant to agree to drug test-
ing. 






it should lOcus its 
con-







Secondly, the CSSA 
should  criticize 
the 











 rejecting  those w ho commit
 
more serious crimes. 
Only drug -related 
crimes.  Not mur-
der.




 are felonies 
and























just  as deserving for a second
 
chance ,ts other felons. 
Letters 
to
 the Editor 




I am so disappointed 
in the leadership of this univer-
sity. There is cons= talk about 
the problems around 
SJSU. Talk about the 
fix)Icry involving the SUREC 
seems to 
be vibrating in everyone's cars, 
but something 
else has surfaced to become the 
most
 ridiculous restric-
tion of rights and ignorant
 disregard for common sense 
that I have seen in my four years 
hoc at SJSU. 
Thc 
new  bicycle policy calling for 
restriction  of 
bicycles on a 24 -hour ba.sis. 
Everywhere
 on campu.s? 
I cannot ride my bicycle 
across  campus on a Sunday 
morning
 when the only person in 
"danger"  is maybe a 
janitor on the sixth
 floor of the Business Tower. 
On 
what basis ha.s this policy 
been put into effect? 
An accident at UC Irvine and a few other isolated 
inci-
dents at outer campuses. 
This is 
ridiculous.  
F.ver since I started riding my bicycle on 
campus, I 
have become pretty good at riding very carefully so as 
not to hurt anyone on foot. I am glad that I 
have  gottcn 
all this practice. It 
seems  my skills arc going to become 







 started legislation to raise my fees 
even further to pay for UPD bicycle chasers, because 
you're going to have a very hard timc trying toicatch 
me. 






Whcn I first started





had an advisor 
whom I 
could  talk with, to makc sure I was on the 
proper academic
 course. 
Ala.s: Oh where, oh where. ha.s my advisor gonc? 
Oh where, 
oh














 too far to go. 
even
 if I 
could find a parking 




Markham,  who will only sec stu-
deno planning u) 
graduate in May and those 
applying 
for spring, 1990,
 School of Education
 admission. 
As of today, we have
 been in session almost onc 
month. 
That
 may be temporary to them but
 it's an 
awful long time to mc. Call me 
crazy.
 Call this a 
hunch. I have to believe that there arc more liberal 
studies majors out there who have thc same problem. 
So all you powerful beings in administration, please 
get us an advisor we don't have to go 50 miles to se,e or 
one that 















 gripe I've 
heard 1,1 
tely, most
 loudly by my kilo% 
Greeks,  is that the 
Spartan
 Daily 
doesn't provide proper coverage
 of 
various  campus 
orgaiiiiations.
 




these groups choose 
to  
write  
letter% to the editor to make their 
point. thus creating a rivalry 
be 
tweet) the paper and groups, most 
notably Greeks. 







coverage of Greeks does 
nothing  but 
add more 

















carry  on a 
dignified  
one 









of bringing in more let 
ters. bring in posime public rela 







what makes your organiiations 
wortloshile.
 
While  I try to he 
objective.  my 
obvious slant is Ill favor of 
the frater-
nity that
 I have been a member of for 
more than tour
 years. not the news-
paper I have been writing for 
tewei than tour %seeks. 
l'nfortunately  . the Greeks can -





I was the Inter-Frateinity
 (7oun-
IK 





































































generate positive publicity In 
local  
media. Unfortunately. they all 
failed. Not 
because the media didn't 
cooperate. but because the fraterni-
ties didnt 
cooperate. 
You are only as strong as your 
weakest component,







That is where you have to start 
Only then 
will  you gain positive 
coverage. 
Fortunately.. the
 letter -to -the
-edi-
tor wasn't the only 
Greek informa-
tion we 
receixed  tixlay. A 
member 
of Tau Kappa




of a C01111111.11111,S SCR ICC 
lheN 
plan on doing.













The next time a member of a 
campus organwation gets angry 




put to better 
use . 





 us a press 
release.  







is obsessed with 
achievement
 












follows them to their 
graves.
 
It is the same 
question  the 
pro-
verbial 




















As frightening as 
thts question 
may sound, and III reality. actually 
is. 
it
 is one VVI: all have to answer 
sooner or later. 










dollars to an 
educational  institu-







 not our 
mother
 
and father asking the
 question. but 





 "What do 
you do tor a liv-
ing?" feel relief of being able to 
say:"Oh. I'm a 
student...?  
It really doesn't matter 
what 
your maior is.
 or how long you
 








 is pacified. And I 
think  vve are pacified too, at least 
until the 
person  asking such 
a hor-
rify mg  
question




















 for small 
change 
































 they know 
what  they're 
going 
to do with their
 lives. 
But  then 
again,  we all 
have to 
survive,  don't we? 
An 
education  is 
a great way
 Mr 










learning.  But 
the more 
classes
 I take. 









with  hinv 
good 
their  grades 
will  he. 
what
 
kind of a 













 of a farmer
 manning 
his plow comes to mind. as he 
dan-
gles a bunch 
of
 carrots in front
 of 
hi% 
horse's mouth. The 






close  enough 
to keep the animal
 running. 
Every semester







learning  horses 
chasing 
blindly atter good 
grades
 that the 
university  






 arent il. 
per  se. but to 
lunge at 
them as it they 
were  all 
that mattered. 
as it that one final 
report card u as the 
deciding
 factor 
in trnes edUCat1011, :IN if those 




futile. 'nen naive. 
Grades are just letters that sig-
nify an 
achievement.

























talents.  it's dire that 
students
 
realize that they 're are only a small
 
part of getting an education 
Getting good grades and being 
concerned  about  the 








experience  of 
learn-
ing.
 Those w.hti bash their head 
against
 the
 wall trying to figure
 out
 
what to do with 
their life are wast  
ing their time. 
















getting  that 





nth.  or reaching 
that  goal. as it 
is simply to 
experience
 an educa-






















grades.  I 
get
















 all I 
have  in 
my
 hands
 is a 
piece of paper 




 when I thmw































































































































































































 in the 







sixth such 8 
x 61/2 inch 
ad that has 
appeared 
in the sports 
section. Up 
to 26 such 
ads are 
scheduled  to 
appear
 in the 
Mercury  
News during the 













 of the author,
 John 
Lindblom,
 a San 
Jose advertising
 writer 
who  used to 






 in an interview
 that the 
column will 
deal  with 
interesting














boosters  believe the 
Mercury
 News 





 were purchased and 
I andblom wits hired




with  the 
approval  of the athletic 
depannient.
 he said. 
"I have a wide 
range  in what I can write 
about." I andblom said. "San Jose State is a 
conii»uter  
school.  They are trying to get more 
fan support and 











































The Mercury News 









 that the SJSU football
 gets 
roughly the same 
amount of coverage as 
Stanford 
University.  We seem to get 
substantially
 more press than Santa Clara 
University. 
It is more difficult to measure
 other 
factors 
involved  in the issue. 
University supporters
 argue that SJSU is a 
center






such  status. 
SJSU
 is the oldest 
public  college in 
California
 with graduates
 working at 
high-tech  














 as the 




quite  a 
different
 




 the Ray 
Area. 
Images

























 and the  growth 



























why  the 
the 
advertorials



















































































































































111(1.1'  be edited lar 
grammar.
 libel aria 
length.
 


















































 thr capital. 
Radio  




















 could  not be con-
firmed.
 
The  presidential palace said 
official 
confirmation
 had to come 
from Barco.
 who met 





















































 of the 













































































may  be 













 for the 












































officials  said 
they  decided 
not to relocate 
the ducks and geese
 to 
another park because of the 
risk of 
spreading disease,





 for the las An-






SpartaGude is a darly 
calendar avarlable to 
SJSU students, facutty
 and staff organizations 
at no 
charge Forms may be obtained in the 
Spartan Daily office. 
Wahlguist
 Library North. 
Room 104.
 or at the Student 
Union  Informatron 
Center No phoned
-in items
 will be accepted  
The 
deadline
 rs noon The Darly enll attempt to 
enter each gem a day 
before





 ot the event 
TODAY 
Wing Chun
 Martial Arts Club: Instruction 
and 
demosnsUation,








 Meeting, 7 
pm.SU
 












































 12 30 p m 
Duncan 





 Pledge introspectus 
due.
 4 




Delta  Phi.. 
Meeting for active members, 



































-year -old lawyer won 
praise 
worldwide  





 States in 
August




hundreds  of 
judges 










threatened  Ms. 





 she took 
office
 July 16. 
They 
stepped  up the 
threats  when 
the 
government  
began  cracking 
down












assassinated  Aug. 18. 
Six 
people  have 
served  as justice 
minister in the 
past three years and
 





of Ms. de Grieff's 
predeces-
sors was killed by drug lords
 in 1984 
and another 
was  wounded on a Bu-
dapest street in 1987 after becoming 

























The news program TV Hoy re-
ported Arturo Ferrer Carraseo, a 44 -
year -old 
economist  with the Finance 
Ministry,  would replace Ms. de 
Gr-
eiff. 
Colombia's cocaine traffickers 
have responded to the
 govemmenes 
crackdown with bombings and 
arson. 
and a new
 wave of explosions
 
rattled Bogota Thursday. 
The 
blasts
 damaged nine WILT%
 
of Colombia's two main political 






















clinic, a bank, a police station and  a 












































 as the Co-
lombian Senate 





have conspired with drug traffickers. 
This week .the lawmaker% asked 
the goverment to make
 public a list 




journalists and officials in the
 army 
and police 




Barco said no such list exists. 
On Thursday. newspaper% pub-
lished the names
 of 25 lawmakers 




United  States. allegedly be-
cause they had drug connections. 
Spartan Daily 
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Sports I d ,,,,, 
Lifestyle Editor 
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And they're both repre-
sented by 
the  insignia you wear 
as a 
member of the Army Nurse 
Corps.  The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a 
health
 care 
system in which 
educational  and 
career advancement are the 
rule, 
not the exception. 






command respect as an 






















Students who thought they 







on ( ki 14 should know that
 the 
university' has extended the deadline. 
Student% can 110W 
register for the 
test up until 3 p.m. Wednesday 
the
 Cashier's Office. Walguist 
Library South. Room 
165.  
Applications are available










Administration 2 IN 
Only 3.50 students
 registered for 
the test as of Sept. 22. But the 
administrators  believe the number of 





closer to I ,500. according 
to a university statement 
The test is required of 
all  SJS1.1 
students  before they






Writ  k shop
 classes  
required for







opportunity for students planning to 
take 100W next spring. because a 
January test may not be scheduled. 













Sacramento Semester Internship 
program have not even applied. 
because






Starting last year. 
however. 
private grants have made the 
program
 possible for 
more 
students. 
The semester -long program 
offers students front all 19 
CSU  
...annum!, air internship and an 




statement  issued by Professor 
lean
 Torcom of California 
State  








any mator. the 
program  (insists 
,if 
tv.-0  
lectures a week and an 
internship,  worth a total
 of 12 units 

























students  interested in 









Last  year. 
fi)ur












 slots, but if 
arty
 
spots are left 
open.  other 
campuses





















Nov.  27 
Students  





























city.  (il San 






with  the 
L1.S.  
Customs
 Service for 
a federal 
inspection facility at San Jose 
International  
Airport,
 according to 
Marily
 Mora, marketing
 officer for 
the airport.
 
The 2.1.000 -square- 






million. will be used as a 
federal  
impection
 facility lor two 
years 
beginning in 
January. subject to final
 
agreement
 hy the San
 .111%e City 
Council Tuesday, 
Mora said. 
Following final agreement. the 
U.S Customs Service is expected to 
grant Mexicana Airlines landing 
rights 










 that -this 
action  
positions
 San Jose as an 
international  
airport.  It 
will











  ' 





International airport since 1984, 
when flights to Canada were first 




HANDLERS  WANTED  
RPS, a 
nationwide  package delivery company in Milpitas, has 
immediate openings for part-time package handlers.
 
Shift: 3:30am-8:30am/ 4 to 5 hr shift 
$6.50  per hour/ plus $1.00 per hour 
educational  assistance 
after 30 days 
Applicants must be able 
to
 load up to 701b boxes. 
For more information,
 please contact Brian Richards at (408)
 263-1996 
Additional information
 available at Career 
Planning


































issue  of ACCESS 
Magavne.
 So 






off  to family 
friends.
 
The best piece morn 
ever




















Unary  Roan, SJ 
408 924 
7557   
Save up to $164.00 
over 
our 
regular  low prices!
 






SE w/ the 
Apple  FDHD 
and  20 
MB internal hard drive, 












Microsoft  Word 4 0 




Macintosh Plus Bundle 
Bundle  Includes: 
 Macintosh Plus w/ 800K 
internal drive, keyboard. 
mouse and system 
software 









 Spartan Mousepad 
 Sony 2DD 10 pack disks 
Our regular price: $ 2764.61 
Our regular price: $ 1692.32 
On sale for: 
$2600.00  
On sale for: 
81
 seo.00 




With the extended keyboard: 
Our 
regular price: $ 2834.71 








 The Apple EINID provides access to 
75% more storage spare than filOOK 
drives. It can read from and write to 
Apple 400K, SOOK 
and I 4 -megabyte 
disks.
 as well as MS DOS 720ft. I 44 




 see US for the answers
 







 to the 
Macintosh" class is included 





Savings/  $50 
Purchase  a 
Macintosh
 Ilcx and 
save  $50 off 
our regular
 low 

































































 25, 1989 




















 ot 1986 almost 
came hack 
to haunt the Spartans as 
they hung 
on to a 
41 -32 victory 
over  
the University
 ot the Pacific Satur-
day at Spartan Stadium
 
SJSU let a 34-7 third 




 in a Titter 


















ago w hen 
they scored
 In points in 
the  final 
minute
 to 
heat  the 
liulldogs














 to rest. Vv'ith 25 sec 
onds 
remaining in the 





















 I I 
passes 








 performance would 
appear to muffle 











ei sit y 
he 
had  
only had 75 yards 
ot total offense and





the day  after 




 a 21 St victory over Rogan) Young 
t 
!myosin.





lost I 2'  itimules ot the
 game. 
No other Spartan has ever 
notched three 
touchdowns  in 
one 
quarter.
 For the third time in his 
ca-
reer, he 









 go," Johnson said. 
Johnny 
Johnson Sr. was present
 
at the game. 
Johnson
 told a reporter. 







 as tw v.as running 
onto the 
held. Johnson said. 
The  game started 
on with a upot-
man 









get  on the score 












 gw.e Sltill a 
7 0 
lead less than three minutes into the 
ganw 
Farber during the drive, 
Johnson
 
caught a 25 -yard pass froni SJSU 
quarterback Matt Veatch 
On the very next 
play, Veatch 
faked  to 
Johnson  up the 
middle
 and 
completed a 20 -yard pass to Spartan 
tailback 






tion struck again. this time, on a 10 -
yard 
pass  
over  the middle to John-
son, go SJSU 
a 14-n lead. SJSU 
wide receiver Doug Hooker's 25 -
yard reception  




set up the 
score.  
Johnson
 scored his 
third touch-




































end /one with him.
 
Hooker's  26 -yard reception ot 
wobbly Matt 
Veatch  pass and runs 
hy Johnson and Canley 
were
 part of 
the four
-play  scoring drive that 
gave
 
SJSU a 21-0 
lead.  
We played one 
good quarter 
and  then obviously fell asleep." 
Claude
 Gilbert. head 
Spartan  foot-
ball coach 
said.  "We have the 
talent
 
to have a good 
team,  but I am deeply 
conceriwd  we don't have 
the 
other  
necessities  to go 
along  with the tal-
ent... 
Gilbert
 attributed the 
Warn.%  col-
lapse
 to its immaturity. 
Gilbert of-
fered no 
explanation other than 
poor 
playing. He 





to hang on for the 
win. 
"In the first 
quarter  we were 
unstoppable,'
 Veatch said. "We 
lost
 
our  rhythm. 
We got the 
notion  
that 
these guys couldn't 




















































After  a field
 goal 
by 






made a diving touchdown reception
 
from
 Kopp to 
close 
the gap at 
34-24
 
in favor of SJSU. 
Edwards then struck again, this 
time




ception, bringing to mind nightmare 
flashbacks of the first quarter of the 
Sept. 16 A iriona State-SJSU  game  
In that game,
 SJSU's defense 
was 






version made it 
34-.12
 in favor ot 
The Spartan pass 
defense  gave 
up 270 yards and four
 touchdowns 
Three were in the second half. The 
mxtr 
performance




hination  of 






jury added to an already
 battered 
secondary. Colar suffered  a bruise 
on his lower left leg in the first
 quar-








injuries and play better than 
we 
did,"  Gilbert said. 
SJSU accumulated 
16 penalties 
for 11(3 yards. Thirty of these yards 
came on back -to-hack unsportsman-
like conduct penalties after SJSU ap-
peared 
to have recovered  a fumble in 
the early fourth quarter. 
In fact, the ball hit a Spartan 
player first before being touched by 
a UOP
 player, causing the 
play  to be 
dead, (Silbert said. 
Johnson recieved
 the first 
unsportsman-like  penalty for ex-
pressing his 
dissatisfaction  with the 
call. 
Gilbert  protested 
and  recieved 
the 
second  
penalty  . 
Johnson  said that he 
disagreed  
with  the













linebacker  Lyneil Mayo (62) sacks
 t 
DP's Troy Copp 
in
 a 









 fortunate that the 
penalty did not
 occur at a crucial 
point  during the game. 




 to the crowds
 re-
action to the two 
penalty calk. Kopp 
had 




According to a 
new  NCAA  rule, 
if this 






 lost one of its 
timeouts. 
Veatch 




yards and three touchdowns. 
For the first time 
in his SJSt career,
 
Canley 
surpassed  the 
century
 mark 




game  was 
attended

















































 80288 AT Compauble 
 220 Watt Power
 Supply 
 le' EGA monitor ult/swivel
 
 20 Mb Hard Disk Df IVO 
 2 Mb Floppy D,sk Drive 
 Clock 8 Calendar 




Parallel  8 Serial ports 
 DOS 3 























Garo,-   
DPEN MON SAT
 9.6 CLOSEC 
SLAT 
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 revels er Iony JefTery
 eludes the grasp (if'
 I (41' defensise har k 
Brian Miller in a 
66 -yard touchdown 
in the third quarter 
to


















 engineers .. 
* 
managers  and 
... nue_ Our
 posi-
tions  are 
important
 V3U can kti 
one 
thmugh












apply  for our 
scholarship 
prugram 


























 ... and 
it:wan:led  for 
your 
success  
































































































































J01111%011,  taking 
handoff  top left, 
combined for 
41N)











Nlatt  N'eateh in the 
























 al a 
tailgate
 
part!, outside Spartan Stadium Saturday 
morning
 
As he was about to 
go
 









 off his University id California 
ap. noting tok. ing I y that the SJSU coaches 
might get 
angry  
Hill v(as one ot more than 
I TXX) Spar 





























 the game. Skill
 officials esti 
mated  that I 7,000 fans would attend. 
Tailgaters began lining up at 8:30 a.m. 
to 
get  a 
choice  spot tor 
their  pany. 
said  Glen 
.11(), semor
 advertising 
mow  who 
Wits 




























Total Nei Yards 433 
52 F umbles
















Canley  20-142, Johnson  9.23. Jellery 1.13. 
Veatch  3 -minus 8,Martini  2 -minus
 6 Pacific. Lubon 14-124. Powell 










PASSING - SJSU Veatch 28-18-2 379. Martn 
5.2-0  10 UOP. 
Kopp 
45-19-1  270. Powell 1-0-0 0 
RECEIVING
 - SJSU, Johnson
 1 1-203. 
Hooker 4-73. Jettery 2-78 
Canley 2.22 . Togsala 1.13 
UOP.
 Turner 7.1 12. Edwards 5-90 
Zenner 2.18, Lubow
 2-21. Baldwin 2-13. Powell 1-16 
PUNTING
 
- SJSU. Hughes 5-43 2 UOP, WIWI, 7-M 3 
F IF 
L D 
GOAl S - SJSU,




 - SJSU 
5-121  
Thomas  




 runass,sted asststed. 5 
or motel - SJSU.Larnpkins 




 6. Clarke 5, Reed 5 Moss 5. HuCir UOP 
Crawford  15. 
Koperek
 10 Brady 7 Badger 6, Greggs 5. 
Blossey
 5 
wandered trom tailgate 
to
 tailgate 
















   
Monica
 




didn't  cven attend the 
game She lust 
came 
to 
sirciallie  before 
hand
 






I icer. has 









currently  has a 








by these games 
aren't




 said. as 
he 
stirred  his 
chili  beans 

































 said "I 


















 reeds er Doug 
'looker
 celebrates on 
the sidelines



























dura-soft  color change 
contacts 





Complete eye exam required 
with purchase
 of contact lenses 





& CONTACT LENSES 
20 
N.
 First St. Suite B 
San dose. CA 95113 
286-9096  





















































Styles Vary, Quality Doesn't. 
greer























 a graduating 
student  and would
 like an 







 campus for c eeeee
 opportunities... 
Go 
to BUILDING Q 
for more 
information




Series  is Monday, Oct. 
9th. 
CPPC 
work..  mal postmen pooidod without 
roprd to rook color, 
ogles. pa. most oriaotatice. erelong wipe, op at drawls, 
COMPUTER
 SCIENCE & 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS WANTED 











bookstore  - 
internationally  
famous. We 

























 to your 
career
 field. 
Extensive  training provided. 
Starting Salary: $5.75 - 
6.00/hour
 
QUALIFICATIONS AND HOW TO APPLY  
If you
 have: 
 classes in 




 knowlege of 
a high level 
language
 





 resume to or 
apply  in person at: 
COMPUTER LITERACY 
BOOKSHOPS,  INC. 
046 2590 NORTH FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE, CA 95131 






















ELidy stall wiling 
%%lieu
 




















teams.  most 
proha  






















this %cal and 






 Student Cnion 
Re, leation 











"1 ain ext 
lied about playing."' 
said Jaimileis head oat y kw, 
sell. "And seciiie
 ticainittil ta-
t ilii% doesin 








 111%11011W  ,l1111 
"That brand
 nem. arena is an ex 
cel lent compleinent to oin bland new 
franchise...
 said 
















part ot the 16 -
team
 CII hec-ause ot Assembly-
man Coitese's desire to hring a pro-
lessional team to the c ity . 
The 
Limnos  orgamiation is run 
hy 
the t'oitese family, 
with Dave as 
general manager
 and his sister, Mary
 
I 1/ Cortese 
acting  as public 
relations 
(Inecto: 
Russell,  a San 
Jose  native, 
was  
selected hy the 








taught  tco ol 
their children dui 
ing his tenure at 
fvlitty






































































lnd G Son 
Corloi  







 our staff 
'The nursing 
professionals  at VMC
 
are dedicated to 
their mission, car-
ing for 











 and dental coverage 
17TO sick 


















































years  as 
head
 












































Jammers.  Russell 
has 
spon 




tor talent to 
fill out his luster. 










-agent  camp 
from 
70()  inquiries." 
The 




 he held Sept.
 23-24 at the 
San
 Jose CI% ic Auditorium
 is open to 
the public.
 
I'   
the  tree agent 
turnout.  
Russell and 
his  coaching staff will 
have the elll If 





mers veterans camp on Nov. 1. 








already signed with the team 
From 
the veteran's camp. the la llllll
 ers' 




As of Sept. 7. the Jammers had 
signed






 a 6 -foot -2 guard 
played his 
college  career at the pow-
erful University of Nevada at Las 
Vegas. Banks was the Runnin' Re-
bels third time all-time 
leading  
scorer with 2.007 career points. He 
was also 
selected as an all
-Pacific  
Coast  Athletic. Association player in 
his junior and senior seasons. Hanks 
attended camp
 with the Detroit Pis-
tons and the Denver 
Nuggets
 in the 
NBA, though he didn't make the 
final roster cut on 
either  squad. 
The Janimers 
also  signed
 6 -foot 
6 forward David Boone 
out of the 
University of 
Marquette.
 A San 
Francisco native, 
Boone was the na-
tion's ninth leatling rebounder in his 
junior year at 
Marquette  and spent 
two years 
at
 St. Mary's College in 
Moraga, where 
he was an all -West 
Coast Conference pick in his sopho-
more 
year.  
Richard Morton, a graduate of 
Balboa High in San Francisco was 
the second all-time leading scorer at 
Cal 
State 
Fullerton.  Morton is a 






with the Indiana Pacers.  












Bay Area product Enc 
Williams 





began  his career with two 
years at SJSU 
before transferring to 
Cal State Hayward, where he led
 the 
Pioneers in scoring during




liams played two years at Merritt Ju-
nior College where he was a second -
















we'll  be good 
on the pe-
rimeter.
 We'll he 
fast. which is 
well -
suited 
for the style 








to rely on a 
dominant  center 
or the 
IllSide








































become  an in-
tegral pan






































"I think we'll do well. 
but I am 
not looking fiir a title or anything.' 
Banks  said.
 "We are a new 
team and 
I think 
it is going to he 
exciting."  
According to Russell.
 the CBA 
has heen 
delivering  exciting 
basket-
ball for a long
 time. The CHA 
was 
horn four 
months before the 
advent 
of














 guess that 
a lot of the 
next
 250 










differences  and 
an 
original 




separate  the 
CBA  from 
the 
NBA. 





























































































































































































Mayor  Tom 
McEnery  
as well. 






arena  will 
be
 a major 
drawing 
point  
for crowds to see
 his team play. 
"Everyone 
assot:iated 
with  SJSU 
should he proud,"




say  that we are 
playing
 in a 
great






Volunteers  with Type II 
Diabetes needed for
 one or two months
 
controlled 
diet  studies at Stanford 




 able to come in once
 per day. 
For further 
information:
 call Jean Pietarinen
 or Pat Schaaf at 
















481 E. San Carlos St. 
Bctwccn
 10th 
& 11111 St 
295-551
 I 



































12 - 2PM 
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4101111111eAlell
 =mum eissein wino cuLTIMAL maw. 
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SA% IOSI. CA 
40/1..971 
1111 










Graduate School Strategy Night 




*Admissions  Tips 
*One -night -only $50 discount! 
4101
 MARIN, Monday, 9/ 25, 7pm 
PALO ALTO, Tuesday. 9/28. 7pm 




 9/ 28, 7pm 
RENO, Monday, 10/ 2, 7pm 
SANTA CRUZ,
 Wednesday, 10/ 4, 5pm 
DAVIS, 
Thursday.  10/5, 7pm
 
Call to reserve your 
place!  
1 -800 -950 -PREP 







Nino  harkes, 
ComputerWerx 
10 










4.77/10  MHZ 
 256K 
Expandable  to 640K 
 51/4 360K 
Floppy
 drive 












Surge Protectors  
$10.95 






Serial  Cables   
 Mouse Pads   
 Bulk 3 


















 ST -251-1 
28 ms 40MB  
$359.00
 
 ST -125-20 
MB 3 
1/2 20MB  
$249.00 
 ST -138 (3.5",38MS) 30MB  $339.00 











 640 K 
RAM 
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taken  to  Santa Clara 
County  Jail for 
suspected
 assault arid for being 
drunk in 
public.  






Sept.  15 
inci-
dents was 







Initially, a San 
Jose police public 
information  
officer  said the
 depart-
ment  
had  no record of an 
calls  for 







10:30  and 
midnight
  
But according to 
the police 




scene between 10:30 p.m. and 
I 2:30 a.m.
 to help 
clear  the street.
 
Stacy 


















































































































































































want it) be 
able




 tasici . said Mai) 




 Supreme Court Justice 
Lewis F. Powell. who heads
 the 







 laws til 




"I respect those vht) argue for 
out6ght abolition ot death punish-
ment  hut it seems irrational to retain 





Ironically  . Powell said 
he
 would 
vote to abolish capital! 
punishment  if 
he were 
a state legislator. contend-
ing. "It has not
 
deterred  murder. ' 
Powell
 said the aim 
of his cons-
mince's  report is to reform a 
system 
that encourages 
endless  legal maneu-
vering. years 























newspaper  Pravda made a 









maverick Boris N. Yeltsin of indulg-
ing in a bociiing and buying spree 
during his 






 or sell Cell me today 
[Moil  Avon 
Re. & 
I will 
send   
book to your home or 
business' 







e'erlisr. Mends & r.elve up lo 
50%o/1 on your own 
order'
 Thenk 
you AI. good part lime Income 
for 
the  





 OWN BOSS' Books

























Rent   
pinball  m 
chine'
 $60 $100 
refundable  de 
 
peen  Call 
Creel/


























































































Pe by DE. 
FBI. IRS end US ...-
toms
 
































































 full AM 
Seg. ritmen 
44i 












































etc Everything new 

























































 & other 
















































ARI  F 





































 & *doles 
cents with autism & 
Waled  dine. 














Many positions Cali 
I 
405-682-7555.471  S 1062 
DRIVFR
 TO OFLIVER for 
pharmacy 
T.. 1 Thur. 10111 ST PHAR. 
MACY. F 
Sento Clara SI . 294 
9131  
TARN 140 to 5400  week T Our 
telemarkelers .rn full ten* 
money in part Ilme hour with the
 
Ray Area s greatest nes...,  
promotion S. whet compute 










Fl FCTRONIC CO wee imporiereed 
Individuel to work PT In our mar 





FOODST RYE RS WANTITD. Velvet 
Creernery
 Milpita 15 minutes 





Type 40 wpm 4111. Glen mew 
12 70 
his  pm ore. Good for pre-
pharmacy 
new Call 24641281 
GARDENER.HANDYMAN,
 $7 hr Work 





























































































































































































Re. pay ie 
SS



















cocktell  Wee. A 
cosh*.
 






















 ECE required Hob-
bit
 
571  N 
Third St Pay.









FT PT posi. 
llone 
erellsble








phone (riders dote entry 







phone per.nality. basic typing 
and  attention to detail Super
 lo-
comotion,  1213 Elko Dr 
Ca 
94009 No phone cans
 pl.. 
SAL FS' We pay 
$100
 for oech stens-
Don of our FREE 
popcorn ma-
chine FT PT. 250-1991 
SECURITY 
OFFICERS proc. 
servers. messengers Ail  shies.
 
FT 
PT.  we will train Apply in per 
son
 24 hours day  week 
ACUFACTS. INC 260 Meridian 
Ave 




F robs for students. no el 
eerie.* nec.sary 
Day. swing 
grave shifts, fun tene or pert time 
Start $6 to Se A( Weeley pay 
mod dental Insurance.
 v. coy 
credit
 union 
Requires  evil 
groomed persons WM ch.. 
r.ord Apply 8-5. M-F. Vong 
uard 
Security 3212 Scoff BIrd 
Smola Clore
 11.1ween 
San  Tomas ) 







ploys. to care 
for schooteme 
preschool
 & Infant toddlers
 
Tarty 








TRUCK RENTAL P T Box les
 70-
40 








Tun rob Contact Mr Wilson .1 
279-2402
-MONARCH  TRUCKS 
VISA OR 
MASTERCARD'  Even 
if 
0.1trupl
 or bed credit' We 
guar 
ante@ you
  cerd or doubN 
your 
mon. beck Call '405412.7555.
 
est 11-1103 
WINDOW WASHER tie.. hre 
1.t pay 
Wel haw transper 
tenon Call JUST
 WINDOWS et 
356-013  16 
WORK 























 repo,. & correspon 
dence SS 
35.$6 OS hr. 
15 Ms wk, 
Mon




Active'.  1 Serer 
1.6.040  CAT,
 by 9 77 111 
17 hr Will tr.. AM 








RFNT, largo 7 OcIrm 2 bath. re-
modeled,
 clean end quel 
rity 
building 











share  2 bdrtn ept. 15 
min I'm SJSU. S250 mo 244-5441 
RoOm FOPI RTNT. clean A 
quiet  
101 
& Tuley Rd. S350 mo 1200 de-
posit 290-4540 
2 NIDRM. 2 EITH. 1025 mo 5S5 S 10Ie 
SI relurbeshed. 




CA THOL IC NT 
41.14  COMMUNIT
 Y 
MASS on Sunday evenings at 
6 30 II 00 PM, Campus Christlen 




about other activities 
call 
Father
 Bob Lew 
or Sister 
Judy Ryan
 et 2180201  
DOCENT 
GUY.
 SWM, 34, 5 11-, t504 
honeet.Inlelligenl,
 Neu. Tilley& 
travel. music. movies. outdoors. 
tont' of chlfdren end 
pels  SW< 
Ins 
relationship
 well  
younger
 
women Meese coil 1511I et 993. 
















Ave . San Jose 
HAS
 ROMANCE GONE 
hem  your Me, 
Now








 your phone Dial 
976-2002 to 












 you don I have 
to 1.re your phone number on an 




details  Call today'
 Someone 











 WORSHIP every 
SUNDAY






 Lem.. Center. 
tOth & 
San Cerlos For more Intormatiort 
about activities. call Rev Norb 
Fenhober
 al 2940204 
POST
 BOX PLUS. N 1st St 
S J 
29411100  Open 9 to 6PM Mail 
for
 
wording too.. for rent 5 day a 
wee We mice. UPS Call and 
find out what 
mall




 BOX PLUS 45 N 1st. S 
J 296 
8100 Open 9 to 6 p m Mail 
for  
werding 
boves tor rent S days  
week We scCept UPS Cali and 









would ilke to me. with birth 
mother 




Al UMNI coupN 
wish to adopt 
Financiany  IMPCUM 
ots 




 DISC JOCKFY by 
Desiree  Mk.. formerly of KSJS 
Y011 VO gol the wry we ve got 
the 
music'
 Michel Productions 
pro-
vide. 
 wIdo variety of music 
for 
your wedifing perry or den. m 
rate 
Desk.  or 
Phil
 al 











inventory of Ray Ban NV Ski 
0.1c mangles.* I will 
dellveg 
It said the 
reporter  who wrote the 
story hadn't seen the







 by the Italian news-








wake  of catastrophic 






above all the 
perfume of 
Jack Daniels Black !Aber' whiskey. 
A flushed 
and angry Yeltsin 
called the charges "garbage'. within 
minute% ot retuniing to Moscow 




accused Pravda of seeking 
"revenge  
tin the fact Americans
 received 
us 




daily  said 





 Linnik to 
contact







and check its 
accuracy.  
"Asked  whether lie 


















appeared in 'Hie Washington 
Post  on 
Sept. 1.1 
headlined 'With 1)runken 
Embraces 
Towards The Capitalist,: 
and the testimony. of Soviet emigres 
who 
heard  




l'he Pravda editorial board then 
offered  its apologies to Yeltsin. 
but 
seemed to do it 
grudgingly.  The re-
p6nt 
of
 La Repubblica 
story,  was 
promoted




 saying Yeltsin found 
the 
United States "a 
holiday. a stage. a 
bar 5,01111k 
ilometers  
But Pravda's apology 
came on 




 As* for Chris 
.04 
997.44 OW 6 00 p m or 
call during 
the day nd leave 
 
nmesepe 
!trill return your cell 
T 
SHIRTS.'  




 club or 
business 
by selling custom 
sle Screened 

















students. can turip 
cor 
I.ns end
 competitive savings 








tweeting  or using chemical depi-










15% discount to 










al 1 7 
price




My Care Gwen 
Cheignen. 
R F 
559-3500  16AS S 
Bascom 
Ave C Hair 
Today Go. To 
I OTT NUTT SERVICE
 GROUP I ate 
night Imo minute
 typing Dis 
c.nts over peeve Return. 







 R.00E S 
IN PRO PFR 
and  form wok. 
Foe more 
info tee (401)926-0565 
PROfFSSIONAt  DISC JOCKFY by 
Desiree 
Mich. formerly ol KSJS 
You . got 
the party we ire got 
Me music' Michel 
Production
 
provides  wide vorlety of music 
tor your 
wedding
 perry or dance 
el 
'lemon.*
 rotes Call Deelree 




finally found an 




 !yore! tr  i ser 
print.  At 
90 WPM I con mol. en your pe 
pets 
tool'  and BE their best In eny 
format you 
need Exp THESES 
typist 
P U Cali The 
Worte  
Type(













 Graduete and un 
dergrad




crf  ali hinds
 Stu 
dent roles tor undergrods Avaii. 
abioday eves 
wireeends  by eppl 
Call Anne
 972.4992 
A BF AUTITUI PAPF R 
everylitne" F 
wordprocessor wen 
mitres to add to your paper 
such  
se  ie.. printer gramme,
 nri 
editing fast turn 
*round and 
competitive prices 
Close to corn 
pus Plck up and delivery avail 
able
 Call now Pamela .6 3082 
ACADEMIC  & PVIOFFSSIONAI Desk 














7 min hm 
campus 
ru IMO McK. To reserve your 
time 
call
 PJ 923.2309 
ACADFMIC TYPING AT RFASON 
BLE RATES W. OW help, 
Ouallty aod eccuracy guaranteed 
We ref.! dependable 
grernmer 
e rrs.. both cone. rods Sp* 
<lefty In Scienc 
end oil Fnglish 





dIsk  storage 251 0449 
ACCURACY  AND 
GUM
 IT Y 
offered  
Professions' typing, reasoned* 
Tenn papers and resumes Call 
FLAW el 279-2221 292.0939 
2110 Meridian 
AFFORDATII F AND F SPE RITNCF
 
word
 proc.sIng. Term pews re-
ports. group papers. resumes. let 
Ws. these.. elc Seem 




 CPA SPFt 










proleselonsi dependoble service 
ANN S WORD PROCESSING
 
These. 
Term  papers.Resum. 
1 effort Ail 
towels
 
No Iirne to type 
your  pep., 
Call MARY 





CAI I 1 IND TODAY for 
elperienced  






 group Teo 









COMPUTER FAST ACCURATF  nem 
Homillon  and Winchester 
Cii 





 grade*, Or 
course y. 
do  neatly rye. 
paw gets the gra. your hard 
word 
deserves 




 owl. ON) 972 
9430 
FEW 




& reports on word perfect Bo. 
keeping 
eerric.
 Fr. disk sew 
egi. Minot. 'rpm campus 
Pickup is eveihoble  
Sludeet die 
counts Frolyn 270-1014. 







Own 7 30-7 30 996 
Minnesol.  107 Coll any time
 
212-0100 
or 2118-5909 Also VOICF 
MAI( 150XFS
 only $11
 00 per 
month 
We provide 
 0 or um 
your own 24 hour anwering Can 




 typist term pope. 
theses.
 resum. cover teffers 
group 
prowls.
 and more CPA 
specialist. M. Turabian and MI A 
formats
 On campus pickup deer 
ery 
Ouality guar (27 ywe 
? Avail.. 











 etc Neer Later Print. 
ing 




 WOF1D PRO. 
CFSSING 
mrd Graphics needs 
Cell Kele at 




Theses.  etc law printer Free 
grwmar spell 
pure
 check Roe 






Prof typing WOW() 
pro  
cessing
 Lousiness serric. 













TYPING  WORD PROCFSSING Nst, 
...Os reasonable AO types of 
pews Spelt checkIng and 
pry.  






queen,  print.g. 
 414Ic Cocills 14041 223. 
6102
 Word pr. $14 hr. 
or 12 pg 




Academe pow thesis ass. -
twice GhoolveltIng.
 rem.. 


















5 L mes 


































Adchhonal  t me 
























 $77 On 
15 Plus Lines





















































































Classified Desk Located Inside WLN 102 
 Deadline: Two



























 down from 
ceilings 
of some buildings. and
 God 
knows




We'll  probably all float 
&Ail) 
VIr'e also 
need to get tin the old 
Natural Science 
building because we 
need
 the v 
lassioom
 
space."  Sivert 
%ell %II id 
Repairs 
















 from other 
universities  
agreed




























mitted disease at the University of 
('alitomia at 
Santa  Coy. according 
to 
Mary








Stanford  University 's 
Student
 Health C'enter. Di. John 
Dorman estimated
 that more than 
one student




assistance  tor the virus. 
Hut Santa
 Clara County 
as a 
whole  does not seem
 to be 
as se-
verely 
affected  by 
genital
 warts. 
Health  Adviser 
Rosemary  Col-










































































































said.  Many 
resi 
dents  did 
not  know 
about the
 meet 
D it A 
1.11Nis 


















days a week 
I I am-9pm Sun-Thurs
 
llarn 











 or ini 
ttttt  repairs 
Money to fix items listed 
as 
minor
 repairs is mi. 
luded  in 
the 
school's  




 nibs such as re-
placing light 
fixtures.  installing CICA'
 - 
trica I 





Because  the 
clock stem
 and 
















state budget SJSC then 
has to get approval from 
the CSU 
chancellor
 before any money 









 are iobs 
that 
mist.. 
















 of asbestos 
filled  
doors and Floors 
in Dudley 
Moore-
head Hall and Hugh 
Gillis  Hall. 
 removal of asbestos in the Stu-
dent 



















campuses  because of 
the 
high 


























































that she thinks most 
students





 of the 
campus fe-
male 








it) the virus. 
however.
 will have to 
wait out 
the 







according  to 
Spiro.
 





 hard to get








 who have 
been de 
tected 
with the v 









have a Pap smear 
(testi performed every six 
months.'  
Treatment of 
genital  warts varies 
depending
 on the sex
 of the individ-
ual tieated. the 
extent of the virus 
and 
whether
 the warts are 
internally 
or externally 
located.  according to 
Spiro.
 
Most  often. 
trichloral  acid is 
ap-
plied to the 




she  said. 
One
 SJSU 










not  be 
used.  said 
that 
treatment

























Warts  Call he 
friven.  vapor-
i/ed by lasers and 
treated by medical 
creams.
 





























future, and we learn how to take re-
sponsibilities," said Stanfill, who 
also likes the ROTC's 
"non -threat-
ening" environnient. where students 
can learn from their mistakes. 
"The ROTC 
has given MC a 
chance to develop
 my leadership 
skills and
 to grow through expen-
ences." Stanfill said. "I think I have 
grown a lot 




Captain  Charles R. Dubuc Jr.. an 
instructor  in the 
program.  
confirmed 
the ROTC's policy of helping 
stu-
dents learn through experience. 
"We give our students many op-
portunities  to manage and orgarnie 
projects and deal with other people, 








said.  -We try to make students niar-




ences straight out of college 
that 
many other people  wait
 years for." 
In trying to 
prepare students for 
the 
business  world. ROTC programs 
require heavy academic 
loads,
 in-
cluding classes in 
computer  training 
and 
niathernatics.  
Skills program is no 
exception. 
Students
 are required to take 
classes in political
 science. national 
security issues and, 
as
 freshmen, in 
Air Force structure and history. 
1)ubuc said. 
"Thai way. we make 
students 




 are also under 
obligation to 
serve  four years
 in 
the  
U.S. Air Force, and 
a two-year pro-
gram is available to 
students who 
have transferred from community 




night.  she 
saitl.  



























































































































































 hos o 
special pro-
gram 
for 1989 BSNs selected, 
you con 





tor the results of your State Boards 
To qualify
 you must have on 
overall
 
2 75 GPA After
 commissioning, 
you'll  attend a five
-month
 intern-
ship at a major
 Air Force 
medical
 
focility Irs on 
excellent  way to pre-
pare for 




have serving your 
country
 as 
an Air Force 
nurse of-
ficer































































tramural sports is 
also a possibility 
for  improving 
community  relations. 
said Tim Morley, director of spon-
sored 
programs.  The city could sub-




in order to lower 
fees for 
students,  Morley 
said. 
Holding
 board nieeiings at dif-
ferent kx:ations throughout the 
cam-
pus 
is something members 
would 

















Students  enrolled 
in
 the program 
are drawn   
three four -yea 
schools and seven 
community  col-
leges. Thirty percent of SJSU's 
ROTC
 students 
aspire to be pilots. 
another thirty percent plan to he eh -
lowers and the rest are "a little of 
everything." 
Dubuc said. 
During the 1960s and early 









 lilllek. After 
reaching a 
peak of about 181.000 
cadets in the 
1962-63  academic year, enrollment 
in many
 ROTC programs plum-
meted. forcing some ROTC offices 
to close their doors, according 
to a 
recent article
 in the Wall Street Jour-
nal. 
The article also stated that the 
ROTC prograni had developed 
something
 of a "had image" in the 
wake of protests against 
the Vietnam 
War, with some of the offices being 
"torched"




ROTC student% having to resort to 
"hiding their niilitary uniforms in 
their backpacks
 on the way to and 
from 
their  dorms   
Lt. Col. William Hausman, who 
heads the ROTC program at Califor-
nia State University, 
Fresno,  and 
was a graduate student at Stanford 
University in the early 70s. told the 
Wall Street Journal that 
he "felt 
compelled 
to wear his hair long and 
strip the military stickers off his 
car 
just to get along." 
However. in 




 much of 
their 
respectability  on campuses. 
starting with the first commission of 
women  in the program in the mid
-
'70s. Enrollment in ROTC programs 
rose from 39,400 in 1973-74, when 
U.S. troops left Vietnam. to 63,000 
in 198K-89. according to figures pro-
vided by the Wall Street Journal. 
However,  while this rise in 
ROTC enrollment is a trend nation-
ally. enrollment in SJSlls program 
has 
remained  steady. 
according  to 
Dubuc.
 
"We've been in a fluctuating pe-
riod for the past few years.
  he said. 
"Two 




but this past 
year.  the 
number was les% than 
15." 




 being the fact that
 the 
program has students from 10 differ-
ent college campuses



















definitely  up. 
but in our 
area. it's 
just 



































have  been 
niaking
 a point 
of
 hiring ROTC 
graduates, 
accord-
ing to the 
Wall  Street 
Journal.  
In many 




















































year,  I 
































































could  apply 
to many other 
students
 










activities."  she 
said. "As 
for myself. I have 
been in-
volved in intramural
 sports, and I am 
currently  pledging for 








 addressed as "ca-
dets." This title 
applies
 equally to 
both
 male and female students. 
'It is 
part of the tradition  that
 we 
try 
to preserve... Dubuc explained.
 
"We also 
refer to our students as 
Mr. or Ms.. and the students may 
address 
us as 'Captain' or Sir. but 
we refer to all of our students
 as 'ca-
dets'  as a 
tradition.'
 
How're  you 




are noiebooks he: I arr
 
She:got an k/ 
P.S/2    
PS/2 it! 
Lighten
 your load with an IBM Personal System/2.° It's a 
big time-saver. It 
helps vou 
organize your notes, write and revise your papers, and create smart -looking
 graphics. 
Arid because the  PS/2° helps
 you get more done, you have more time for fun. 
Now you can get special student prices on select models of PS/2's already loaded 






computer  service, at
 less than 
half the retail 
price.(:heek  it out before time runs 
out? 
 
PS/2 Model 25--1).101X1) memory. 8086 (8 MHz) 
pnwessor. one 3.5" diskette drive (72016). 211M1) 




 Windows/28h arid 















little  3.5" 
diskette  drive 
(1..111.1b).
 211Mb fixed disk drive. 
111M Mouse, 851:1 























 low prices on three models of IBM Proprinters;* too. 
Please 
call I.B.M. at (408) 452-4190 for ordering 
and/or
 product information or to schedule
 a personal 
demonstration. Financing 
options are available 
-7-Lr- -7= L= 
'Microsoft 
Word  IS the Academic 





 students faculty and stall
 who order an IBM PS/2 
Model  8525 
ow
 or 





goofed  do not
 include 
sales  tax 
handling  ark:I/or processing charges





regarding  these charges Orders aie 
sublect
 to availability mey withdraw the 





enO PS/2 ate watered 
Inalernerlo  and Prconole,
 
is  trederner 
of






Semen  Compel,/  perfnersho of IBM end Seam Mooed? .98 Rogrillered
 Oaderow 
Mrf000rl Comorahon hDC. 
Modems 
Ewes,  
hDC  WrfOovra 
Momper and h0C Wfo0ows Colo, are tradernans of re0C Computer Coronae fon t),13M Cofp 1989 
